
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ATTN: ALL PROVIDERS 
 

Carrier Letters – URGENT REMINDER 
Audits, Medical Record Requests, Additional Documentation Requests 

 
 
Carriers send correspondence related to upcoming events, policy changes, credentialing or recredentialing status, and/or 
request for records/documentation for various reasons, i.e., audits/reviews to glean billing error patterns (over utilization of 
higher levels of care) or to get current claims/appeals/corrected claims paid (i.e., an outstanding claim that has an edit 
related to a diagnosis that could be a preexisting or medical necessity request); or to procure medical conditions/diagnosis or 
assessment for the carrier’s own benefit, etc.  
 
It is sometimes difficult to understand and differentiate all the correspondence received 
from carriers. Time sensitive requests are those that indicate a specific response 
deadline; should be addressed immediately upon receipt, especially if request involves 
>1 patient as these are typically related to an audit or potential recoupments, i.e., a list 
of patients is attached with a specific due date. Practice staff who opens mail should 
triage all correspondence received from a carrier to determine deadlines noted and the 
appropriate action needed.  
 
 

Any letter received from a carrier or subcontractor requesting patient 
medical records/documentation must be addressed immediately whether 
the claim is paid or pending payment!  
 
Failure to comply with regulations can result in mild to severe 
administrative sanctions, which include, but are not limited to withholding 
of payments, referral to the Attorney General’s Office for investigation and 
termination of provider agreement. 

 
 
MDS Clients are urged to review the current version of the MDS REMINDERS (available via www.medtronsoftware.com) for 
specific information on handling carrier letters. (user ID and password required) 

https://www.medtronsoftware.com/mdsreminders/MDS_General_Reminders_Web.pdf 
 
 
Resources: 
News Blast: Correspondence/Letters Received from Carriers: Audits, Medical Record Requests, Additional Documentation 

Requests: https://www.medtronsoftware.com/pdf/newsblasts/Correspondence_and_Letters_Received_from_Carriers.pdf 
News Blast: Letters from Carriers: https://www.medtronsoftware.com/pdf/newsblasts/101016_Letters_from_Carriers.pdf 
News Blast: Request for Medical Records and/or ADR: 

https://www.medtronsoftware.com/pdf/2015/022415_Requests_for_Medical_Records_and-or_ADR.pdf 
 
For questions, contact MDS/MSI via: 
From MEDPM or MEDEHR Sign On screens, double click on ‘helpdesk@medtronsoftware.com’ to compose an email 
which will automatically create a ticket in our ticketing system. The ticketing system will then send an automated reply with 
your ticket # for all future correspondence related to your question/concern. 
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